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This is the main character of a

hero: Peter had to go through

many trials, but the desire to be

with Jesus was always in his heart. 

 

We should always be with Him

despite our fears: Peter All the

disciples were afraid when they saw

Jesus walking on water. Nevertheless

Peter wanted to be close to Jesus and

dared to get out of the boat.

 

Peter is known as one of the
disciples who was closest to
Jesus.
Besides his weaknesses,
being close to Jesus was
always in Peter’s heart.
Peter became a great hero
because he was always close
to Jesus.

Text : Luke 22 and Matthew 14 

 So Peter went over the side of

the boat and walked on the

water toward Jesus.

 

 

 

All about the lesson

I walk close to

 Jesus every day. 
 

 

Declaration:

Memorize: Matthew 14:29
 

Our lesson points:
 

A hero  does not allow their fears
to separate them from Jesus.

A hero's desire is always to be
close to Jesus.

We should always be with Jesus

even if it is hard: When Jesus was

arrested, all the disciples were

frightened and ran away. Peter tried

to be close to Jesus, even though it

seemed dangerous.

 

A hero is always with Jesus even
during the hardest times.



By the blood of Jesus, I have been redeemed from the

power of the enemy. The devil has no power over me.

By the blood of Jesus, all my sins have been forgiven

By the blood of Jesus, I have been justified. God sees me

as if I had never sinned.

By the blood of Jesus, I have been sanctified and set

apart for God. I will do great things for God on this earth

Instruction: 

Lead the kids into applying the blood of Jesus over

themselves:

 Father, thank You for choosing
me to be a hero in my generation.
Lord, please help me to hold on to
you even when things are tough. I

apply the blood of Jesus that
takes helps me to follow You and
walk close to You every day. I am
so thankful that I can be a hero
for You. In the name of Jesus,

amen. 
 
 
 

• Activity – Disciple maze

• Activity – Foot activity

• Activity – Word puzzle

• Activity – Colour 

Activity sheets:

Prayer:

Practical things we can do to follow Jesus:
Reading the Word of God every day

Praying every day
Obeying what God tells us

. 

Catch our Lesson live on our 
YouTube channel : 3C Kids 


